Blackhawk Plastic Surgery Introduces Fully
Equipped Migraine Center
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Danville, California – 25, June 2019 - Blackhawk Plastic Surgery is a well-reputed medical
center, providing exceptional surgery and med-spa services to patients. Now in addition to
offering the latest advances in cosmetic procedures, the organization is introducing the new
Blackhawk Migraine Center. Along with quality plastic surgery and med-spa treatments,
Blackhawk Plastic Surgery believes in innovation and being able to offer patients a wide array of
services, which leads to the introduction of the new migraine center.
According to recent reports, one in six Americans suffer from chronic migraines and not enough
succeed in finding significant relief. Moreover, every ten seconds, someone is admitted into the
emergency room in the United States due to a severe migraine. Identifying insufficiency of relief
for this common but harmful headache, Blackhawk Plastic Surgery has inaugurated a new
migraine center where they offer advanced medical treatments to help patients put an end to
migraines for good. The Blackhawk Migraine Center will treat and attempt to eliminate or
significantly reduce migraine suffering.
The treatment offerings at the new migraine center will include a variety of medical solutions
that will be tailored to each individual patient. These solutions may include medication,
injections, therapy and surgery. Migraine surgery carries a significant cost savings over
continued medications, physician’s visits, lost wages, not to mention improved quality of
life. The organization has hired a team of experts in the field of migraine suffering to implement
an extensive clinical care program with the goal of helping patients to eliminate migraine
suffering.
The Blackhawk Migraine Center is undoubtedly a new hope for migraine patients who have
been suffering way too long and have failed to find a cure through conventional medication.
Their team of experts will help to identify, analyze and find a cure for various migraine cases.
After a thorough evaluation and identification of pain intensity and location, treatment will be
suggested that ranges from non-invasive to surgery. The Blackhawk specialists can suggest
methods to eliminate migraine triggers from occurring.
With state-of-the-art treatments, medical care and expert’s advice, the Blackhawk migraine
center will be able to help migraine sufferers to overcome this health-damaging pain
permanently.

